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: any great haven for large ships. The 
idea that Quatsino is going to afford a 
very much shorter route to the Orient 
was a mistake, owing to the course the 
great circle took.

Mr. Ker then submitted some figures HIILI1U IlHUliUll “Continued warm weather and the
which had been furnished him by Mr. Ill ■■/III/ UIIUUuU evidences that a comparatively short
Newbury, showing that Victoria has time will see spring in full swing and
one of the best harbors in the world, * building o-perations practicable, brings
easy of access from all parts of the the inauguration of concentrating oper-
world. The number of big ships enter- THE PREMIER TO MEET ations in the Rossland camp within
ing here from the Orient last year was _ CTTPPODTtTD C measurable distance,” says the Rossland
84, and he looked forward to the time illJ UfVrl uUlivK lLKu Miner. “It is freely predicted that six
when there would be one a day. Still, .weeks at the outside will see two mills
there were people in Victoria who be- ------------------- under construction, and it is generally
lieved there was not a harbor here. The agreed that this will open a new era in
statements he had read proved it con- ua urjii pr-„Vltr Pare Present i tir» the records of the Golden City,clusivcly. All the lines projected to the ttC W1U PraaK,y race rresent ULd “So far as known at this date, the 
coast must look for the freight coming Situation and May Appeal to Le Hoi No. 2 Company will be the first
eastward. He intended to read from « r in the field with a new building, inas-
an address made by J. J. Hill at Illi- vOUDtry. much as the War Eagle and Centre St*ar
nois some four or five months ago. That companies have their experimental plant
railway magnate had said that they ------ ------------ at Silica, where it has been in operation
purposed carrying freight out from the for six m-ont’is almost continuously.
coast at a rate that would surprise the (From Friday’s Daily.) Therefore the companies are in the same twplv_ lnin<1rp, and ei$rhtv
world. The company would be enabled Matters political are fast approaching Position with respect fo their milling ex- a ^LeTlnri emuHati for 
to do this because of their Oriental . . , , penments that the Le Roi No. 2 will j acres or pi oven numerous nais ror gnt-
freiglit. a crisis. There have been rumors for ; ^.^py four montha after the latter com- terkrg treasures is the big undertaking

The speaker then referred to the timber spme days that the executive were con- pany’s projected experimental plant is before tlie British-American Dredging 
bens exieuhing along the coast. The good tcmplaling a decisive step to settle one completed. Company. A great deal has been said
mourerNarrows!Ieyit “was tvellSïnowif that wny or the other the present unsatisfac- T*11?Roi No. 2 s concentrator is to ajj0Ut the extensive work contemplated
three-quarters of the timber was to be tory state of affairs, and the arrifil ba tal,t ® a j’lec® °f gro“J, ’f v”- by this company on what is known as 
found ou \ ancouver island. That In itself .... , , , . . „ . „„„ oov chased from the Nelson & Fort Shep- L“ 8 * u" " ls .
would ue a great inducement for any rail- within (the last twenty-tour hours ot sec- paT<j xiail-way Company and located to the Poor Farm properties on lower Pine
ciauste0in0The0?eportthSboSitntheTnu?alWbaSê eral members of the legislature, addi- the west of the Josie claim on Annie creek, Atlin, but it is doubtful if out-
at Esqu.malt which might well be eu- tional t'o the large number already here, ground. aiders have any idea of its true magni-
larged on. In tins connection there was leaves little doubt that a caucus is on “It is understood that the machinery tude The company -backed bv plenty had 1mSiuipCortantC°lniaririg !ou 'tnt^sélectîon the tapis. Up to time of going to press necessary for the plant, has been order- o£ Vnked States ca^ifal" ate preparing 

0£^Syealt^r aB'to^^hrfour big bad not been held ms it is stated ^tt^ îarlTda". 8 huge dredge, the largest apparatus of

boms building for the Great Northern, that several more members are expected ammai meeting of the company, the ite kind on the North Pacific, and will
trade1 ifV any1$p-î^t^on the Wesd^Coast be to readl the caPital to-night, but it is preliminary experiments were so satis- soon be raising thousands and thousands 
made a terminus On Puget Sound to-day very likely there will be a council of factory as to justify the directors in giv- of yards of gold-bearing, earth and 
there was a population of about 200,000 1 war 0f faithful here to-morrow. ing instructions for the construction of a
people. Surely that was a matter wortn , . fiftv-trm mûii gra-vei.
considering by railway promoters. Where Those who are already in town, or y UUI1 m , _ _ HP Pearse who wn<* oji« rf Atlin’s
was there a better spot to catering for this 1 ft e pxnected to be in attendant connection with the projected War *
trade than Victoria? This city was in the v*110 are expected to oe in atteuuuu^, and Star mill it must be representatives at the recent mining
midst of the Sound business, and there was include the members -of the executive, borne in mind that an experimental plant convention, in conversation with a Times 
conUnJn™l"1ifrmî1nuSS.llOUTl,c0tsh!psa wh“h i Messrs. Prior, Mclnnes, Prentice, Wells crushing approximately ten -tons per day representative on Friday pointed out 
came here only landed on an average of (50 'and Eberts, and the following members: 1 has been in operation at Silica for some ' that this large undertaking would be 
esu toncSomeetb«au8c0ofdthe conveni'enro'of I Messrs. Tallow, Gilmour, Hunter, j months, and .that the contemplated new j ba^ on practical experiment. The Site polnt to otoerre  ̂ i Rogers Dickie, Mounce, Clifford, I will not be on an experimental P«ny «irdn t contemplate dredging a

Mr Oliver and Mr. Beckwith also dis- ! “ *, ’ ,kpn Hall | but on a commercial scale. Consequent- i ground that was terra incognito, as
cussed the report. The latter speaker said Stables, Hayward, ti.emis.Ken, ±± , jy works will be of considerably more ; *ar 513 1^s gold-bearing capacity was
that no mention had been made of the , Pooley, Dunsmuir, Neill and une or two importance on the start than the smal- eoncerned- On the contrary it was

tbat a .tollway was already connecting ; 1er plant now ordered bv the No o com- i known to contain gold, but in vaineswith Victoria. Sir Sandford Fleming could oiners. now vruvryu uy uie xxo. ^ com . . ^_., „ . -___
not have personally visited Barkley Sound çj<>l Prior has always been a fighter, pany. It is quietly intimated that the ' didu t permit of operation on any
when he reported so highly on its advan- ' «n rumor snith men in the building trades to construct ! buf * Iar^e 8Cale- Pears© has had
tages. and he is not disposed, so rim)or saitn, fhe workg ara Qn thg ,nd and that i considerable experience with gold dredg-
. w. H. Bone had something to say regard- to submit tamely to a condition of af- the materials and machinery are ordered i icff. having been connected with similar 
Filming s reponepomdng Tut trhf*adran faira intolerable to a man of spirit. The and wcll on the way to completion. projects in New Zealand. The machine
tages of Quatsino for a railway terminus recent oyrat'ons of Joseph Martin «have -------------------------------- - to nsedl by the British-American
and the fact that the place was 200 miles j , .rVTTVCnrr mcm a v Company, he explained, would be able tonearer the Orient than Esquimau. He had, left no doubt in, the nunds of some of tne EXTENSIVE DISPLAY do effective work in anv kind of ground
interests at Quatsino, but they were trifling : oimT>orterq of the administration that he _ I grouua.
compared to those belonging to him here. | s . QF CHII WORK ^ doesn t matter what fhe nature of

Walter Walker claimed to know some- ! thinks he foresees a situation in the V1 o nvn.Il the ground is,” he said. “The buckets
thing about Barkley Sound. The vessels ! House already summoned, almost parai- ____________ I «re so constructed that nothing will re-
ÜS tons!'ereHeTsTkiiew ^amnethtog ' lei to that obtaining last year, and that * I

about the timber of tne North. He was he wa preparing to assume a role Exhibit W31 Be Held in Council Cham- ®road street paVMaent,
one of those who was at Port Simpson F K e quite easily. The flats to be dredged
when the steamer Alexander was built, analagouis to that whach he played with DCF About Easter— It Will Be are known to have forty feet of auri-
and remembered having to wait for many m/,rp, cnecesa lafeit vear Colonel ~ - ferons e-ravel ”weeks. No better place for a railway ter- 1 inore or les® success year- VG1 _ Cflmorehensîve rerous gravel.
minai could be found than Esquimau bar- Prior, however, thinks that he should ^ • Continuing, he said fhe dredge would

! h... r«M„in... ..a -------------------• s. ■ sr.ïw'SuX sss

Mr. Ker ought to move to have the original . if he finds that he cannot control the mv™ m v , , ™ *motion amended. TT ^ , , „ There will be a comprehensive exhibi- ln^ thirty-four buckets. These could be
Mr. Higgins thought that the suggestion I H?,use without deferring to a small mm- ! tion_of school work in this city early worked at a depth of sixty feet. When 

mane by Mr. Suallcross to have the report ■ onty of its members, he is disposed to ^ nlo „ , i this is taken into consideration, together
laid over until the monthly meeting should ; treat the country to heroics and appeal ext montn" a display far more exten- | wjtk tj,e area to ke covered an adeauate
made "wblT was'noteUi,.a a^ordaïro w,!h i t0 the be°ble' . . . sive an>'thm« o£ the kind ever hith- ! idea of the extent of the’ undertaking
facts in some p.aces It should be amended. The difficulty which lies ahead in fol- eito attempted. At the various indus- : can be obtained. The dredge and equip- 
He hoped tout tile correctness of the re- (owing such a course is one which does trial and agricultural exhibitions the 1 ment complete will cost between $150,-
port in Its references to Quats.no would not affect the fortunes of the politicians schools have had a department to them- i 000 and $160,000. Philadelphia capital,'
Barrtey eSoiindeStabllSlied 88 “ tUe CaSe of alone. It is one of the gravest moment selves, but it can hardly be said that ; Mr. Pearse said, was interested in the

Mr. tehailcross, in continuation of his ad- to tlie whole country. The moment the the exhibits, while excellent as far as project, the company-g representative be-
dress, pointea out that there could not be House dissolves the new redistribution they went, were as large or as varied ing Mr. .Robinson, who addressed the
aityagotaa connectiom There waTuotting itin TOmea into effect, and new lists must as they should have been. During the ; convention recently held in this city.

more than the development | be prepared before an appeal can be had teachers’ institute convention last Raster ! As announced in the Times Thursday, 
timber auu other resources, i to the people under those lists. Parli- there was a display of work which company will' apply to the legisla- 

cross6 Caud’suc'>'estedlnthatUheedconhne11h1to menî;arians ®ssert that this cannot be evoked much favorable comment from tare.ita npxt session for an) act- au-
remarks more to toe subject matter before carried out inside of three^ mouths, and those who interested themselves suffi- ' thonzing them to divert -and appropri-
the meeting. that even that period of time is insum- eiently in the matter to inspect it ate the waters of Pine creek at a point

Mr. Sballcross believed that surely the tient when the scattered character of Jt is the intention to hold the' forth- three hundred feet above Pine creek'
rocoto toTay that Bartle^^ounSTa^ not thf constitnenries of this province are coming exhibition in the council churn- faIIs* fob?e Purpose of generating
nearer the Orient than Victoria. It is very taken into consideration. In the mean- her on April 3rd and 4th provisional , power* ^ms Mr. Pearse described as a
questionable if any line for the sake of 80 tim-e the estimates would be exhausted permission liavine been obtain^ S00<1 move, the falls referred' to, not
by1 rail*over th^Sand.*1''vîïtorTwaï^ike- with.b0 par,iament in existellce to Tote the Mayor. The display will consist of ! 8 milb aD<? ? half above the
ly to realize more from the natural devel- SUI)P1^- all classes of school work which will lend ' comPany s Property, being between six-
opment of the Island. This is the contingency which stands themselves to exhibition Thp id pa tn i teen and eighteen feet high, and afford-
UeTed%.%trnUterath|eama'îM £ ^7e’ of Iff lira whiZi/wouM Sh°T What a,e actual,y^ ! j”™ ^

liou on iteiieC°vIïlÿtpo!nt To ^-Mch objeSion invite, there is little doubt but that the specimens ^ere^wü^be^no11 spe^iî orï ! • Mr* ^eaTse is en^a^ed in quartz min-
had been taken. The only point reference country would be treated to a general nMr«4-;«„ rpv p ^ I mg on Munro Mountain, between Atlin

h» Itoyal h election in short order. Iif is stated by that if win f sfl. ^ n -?5rail?e<^ ; an<* Discovery. His was the only quartz
Because the committee had not omitted ,, . ... . , ... so that it will not conflict with other «îoî™ i .facts staring all in the face, Mr. Ker those in- 8 Positaon to know, that His prominent attractions as far ns ™ cI?l“ tbat ,was worked through two 
found objection. Mr. Pitts had said that Honor has already consented to grant ortA n , .... , ^ winters, and its owner is well pleased
some reference should have been’made of the Premier a dissolution should he so t . * . , , e 1 1 . s ouid with it. He has made two experimental
\ ictona as a gateway to the Fraser, but d_îrpr traÇt a great deal of attention. Under shipments to fhe Crofton «mïïfpr nnd.
this would not be particular information ^ ordinary circumstances the citizens would ^ V otton smelter, and
for a transcontinental railway. The only alternative to fhy coarse; , n„|Æ ûr. 7® ™ , s JF^ia i the ,resuIts m evei7 equalled his ex-

Mr. Beckwith could not see what was to seems to lie in a coalition government, •- q tour before them pectations. The property was taken up
thPSrainnrt ‘ »hLT wVÏLpÎF, ot in aa agreement on the part of some JL.L w”£ed tb find out altogether : by the Nimrod Syndicate of England in
with resolutions passed, lîvèn ïartgatorl of the members who are'now disposed An exhibit 'sne^aaTh^t8 .T d,0‘T ?.809, ,but tber were pot satisfied with
disagree, and as good arguments, he be- to be hostile to 'give the administration ... . 1 &UÏ jÛS tn.a3t contemPlated ; its values, so Mr. Pearse acquired it.
wVe^,/rtD1^b*; h6 fld.vanced in favor of the support in carrying through reasonable Y1 everybody an idea of what all j Assays showed the quartz to run twenty-
^L?°toer He8was fmDriaredadtoaflCnd estimates, and in the passing of non- departments are accomplishing. | six dollars in gold. He has a five-stamp
Mr. Ker so strongly championing the ad- contentious legislation. It is stated that , superintendent has urged to mill there, and when this plant is aug-
vantages of Victoria. The speaker remem- E. G. Smith, of Kootenay, who certain- aave the exhibit as representative of as men ted by cither equiments he will be in

CToi^rtbon0trv«°K?°tllUfirlnSriC’ i/i ly was a consistent opponent of the gov- cJass°s and children as possible, a position to treat his product right on
he came for Information. He^had^read’ over emment during the last session, would include drawing of various the ground. He also partly owns the
the report several times and found that it be agreeable fo giving them supply and . nds’ Penmanship, arithmetic, bookkeep- , British-American group (this is not to
had invoived much painstaking labor. It to -supporting them in, passing of any inS. workmanship from the manual ! be confused wilth the dredging company)
many Idvant^ges^^fI'v1ctoriatial a^^cean necessary legislation, rather than assist graining department In* regard to the j on Spruce creek, and intends installing
port. He remembered when the idea of in precipitating the chaotic conditions la“er 11 should be borne in mind that the necessary machinery during the corn-
building an outer wharf was ridiculed1 by outlined above. this does not 'exclusively mean wood- tug season.

indicated John Houston, of Nelson, is ’also said work. On the contrary, it comprehends He is extremely optimistic regarding 
to fake the same view of the matter, al- cardboard construction, paper folding Atlin’s prospects. To the Times Friday
though he would make an appeal to the and clay modelling, in which the primary he^ said he felt certain that at least
country in the summer or fall on party pupils are engaged. Some of the young- $250,000 would be expended there on
lines conditional on his support. Mr. sters have developed a great deal of development work alone. The success
Houston is now head of the Liberal- talent and their exhibits will open the j attending last season’s operations, he
Conservative executive in this province, eyes of those who have never seen what Pointed out, justified the prediction that
being Chas. Wilson’s choice for thaf post they can do along this line. Metal work 016 future held bright things for the
at the Revelstoke convention, and he is will be taken up by the older pupils oanilP- The Pine 'Creek Company on
anxious to see how the new machine when the necessary plant is available a Fine creek did very well, well enough
works. branch for which quite a number will to demand the installation of a large

Prominent members of the opposition, shortly be qualified. plant. The Atlin Lake Company on
on the other hand, like Messrs. Tatlow, The exhibition will not be competitive McKee creek, despite the fact that they
McBride and Green, do not wish party but it is expected that the best specimens had, <>nly got dowT1. to work, likewise
lines, and recognize, as do many of the will be sent to the Institute convention lrade a 5°°a- showing’ while D®
government supporters, that the time is to be held at Revelstoke about Easter Damanre Syndicate took out a great deal
inopportune for faking the sense of the An event of this sort is bound to arouse ° m B^Ul?1er £reek* ,, , , ,
country on party divisions. It is" this and stimulate interest in the work of the AJ1 tk 9 ^ouljd, Mr. Pearse added, had 
sentiment which is stimulating the de- children and it is altogether likelv that vatae a* a11 two years a£°* The 
mand for a coalition government which L exMBition will ^ an an^al one ™nter. out^ut ot^e indivi3aal miners
will insure fairly efficient administration __ __________________ * estimated at $600,000. It would be
during the present session of the House, “for WAYS THAT ARB DARK ” ETTC ^P0®8^!6» said, to estimate the out-
The formation of such a government ________ ’ * rut of the hydraulic companies. All
would seem to necessitate the abandon- A visitor from Nanaimo is awaiting the pa*d well, although they were under
ment of office of Col. Prior, and who his retarn ?f a watch from which he i arted heavy development expenses. On of the
successor would be is nroblematical under circumstances just about as amusing j most important localities was on Gold 5una v.-tiNvr wuuiu ue is prvui-emaui-uai. as they were peculiar and senseless He t» . . , , _ ,

The presence of Capt. Tatlow in town wanted to raise five dollars on the chrono- Fun. About a hundred miners were
is associated with the caucus of to-mor- ™eter. but didn’t care to apply to a pawn-
row ns hp renreeenhs the fighting forces broaer, ™ person, being especially averserow as he represents tne ngnting rorces to dpaling wlth a European. So he hied
or the opposition, and is doubtless on the himself to the obscure precincts of little
ground with a view to receiving any Asia and asked an ingenuous-looking Celes-
overtures the government mav feel dis* ttal he would kindly pawn it for him. foot to equip the whole Gold Run leased 
nosed to make ”e,lnl- a accommodating Chinaman property with dredges,
posea to make. the latter at once consented, and started off ! „ v.for a Chinese pawnshop. He returned a ! *n ^^ard mimng, he ex-

few minutes later and said that “he no j pressed the opinion that in a year or two 
catchee In one placée; he tly another, and | fhere would be several conspicuous pro-

Nanaimo, March 7.—An explosion of NaSlmoite en?ouragedT]Mm^t^ma^am | a\AtUn- The assessment and
fire-damp oceured in No. 6 mine at Gum- ! other attempt, so off John went. He dis- ! development work performed on a nnm- 
bèrland this morning. Eight Chinamen : a'ffieSr^,ln ,one ?f the -nany alleys tor her of them had shown very encouraging
were iniured One white man was i wÎ! î)‘h Chinatown Is justly famed, and the | ,esults. Among these might be enumere
were injurea. une wmte man was white man waited at the entrance. Five ! „, y ,. n ^slightly hurt. minutes passed and the guileless-looking ® Yellow Jacket, the Rock of

____________________ _ Oriental came not. Ten minutes slipped Ages (this should surely be a good tiling,
“MY HBAF.T WAS THUMPING MY *n*° b^s^ory and BtlR the son r,f the Bast if there is anything in a name), and the

LIFE OUT.” is the way Mrs. R. H. Wright, „atK* hvh?hu?etMÏ1C8ely Imperial mine on Munro mountain.
i The miners of At,in. Mr. Pearse also

»amoaf"^reï êw%Wœ
Heart restored her to perfect health. The quoted Jingle.
first, dose gave almost instant relief, and In • “For ways that are dark, and tricks that 
a dnv suffering ceased altogether. Sold by I «re vain,
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Go.—61. I The Heathen Chinee la peculiar.
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WReport on Island Resources Referred 

Back to Committee of Board 

of Trade.

A Huge Apparatus Being Prepared by 

British-American Company for 

Operations in Atlin.

■
’ V

I
.
SB■ t

2 VOL. 34.
5::For over three hours on Thursday tlie 

board of trade discussed the advisability 
of referring the report on the resources 
of vancouver Island and its advantages 
for a transcontinental terminus back to 
the committee which drafted it. The 
discussion was most exhaustive, and to 
a number bewildering. At the conclu
sion of the meeting D. W. Higgins had 
something to say along this line. The 
proceedings, he complained, were not or
derly, and he thought that it was about 
time that a set of rules were provided 
governing meetings of the board of trade. 
Every one had been allowed to speak, 

amendments, motions, etc., indis^ 
criminately, and he felt if that was the 
way business was to be conducted in fu
ture he would not again attend. He had 
in mind the deliberations of the mining 
convention, which had met and trans
acted a vast amount of business in three 
days and a half. J. J. Shallcross, how
ever, disagreed with Mr. ^Higgins and 
thought the discussions did good.

J. H. Todd, vice-president, occupied 
the chair.

A letter was read from C. H. Lugrin, 
one of the committee who had assisted 
in the preparation of the report, as fol
lows:
F. El worthy, Secretary of the Board of 

Trade, City:
Dear Sir:—I have so had a cold that I 

think it best not to attend the meeting of 
the board of trade to-night, conseqently 
I will have to forego my right to close the 
debate upon the report of the committee 
on Vancouver Island. I hope the board 
will extend to Mr. Shallcross the privilege 
of doing so. This discussion has taken a 
much wider range than I anticipated, and 
I would not under any circumstances have 
been wiking to consider on such a report 
the whole question of Island development. 
I understand the duty of the committee to 
be simply to report on Vancouver Island 
and to express no opinions on any sub
jects. If a majority of the members of 
the board think that the report should 
contain no reference to the existence of any 

Island
, I think, in fairness to the com- 
the board itself should take the re-
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H Belleville. March 9.-*M 
gehcnl teacher, aged 50 1 

d iter brother-in-law, Jj 
Jfproi -inent farmer of d 
Improbably fatally injured I 

horses near Foxboro Satul 
y. The horses became frighj 
Jf: passing of another rig. a 

caught in a bad piece of i 
the occupants out. Missl 
five ribs broken, splinted 
penetrated her heart caud 
minutes later.
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25 Gents Dozen 
Dixi H. Ross & Co

i
1 1! Caught in Ba

Brockville, March 9.—R 
19 years of age. an ej 
Smart Manufacturing 
caught in a belt this niol 
carried to a pulley aboe 
around several times whi 
palled ont at the ellww a 
to the floor. He was tat 
eral hospital, where the a 
tated just below the shou 
will probably recover.

Found Deal

CASHI
GROCERS

I'i
111 ! ' other harbors on Vancouver 

Victoria 
mittee,
sponsibility of it. If it is desired to make 
the report argumentative and to be a pre
sentation to the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way of the advantages of Victoria as Its 
Western terminus, I think it well to bear 
in mind the fact that in the present condi
tion of the proposed enterprise it would be 
premature to do more than present the 
promoters such facts as may lead them to 
reconsider their apparent decision to se
lect Port Simpson and to investigate the 
subject more fully. In moving for the 
committee, I was induced by the hope 
that wre can do this and induce them to 
take into consideration the advisability of 
establishing a more southerly terminus. I 
think it is demonstrable that such a ter
minus would be In the interest of the un
dertaking, and of the whole province, and 
my object, as one member of the commit
tee, was to approach the subject in such a 
broad and general way that no suggestion 
of sectional prejudice would arise in the 
mind of any person considering the report.

Again expressing my regret that I am 
unable to be with the board to-night, I am, 

Yours truly.

?
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CHAS. H. LUGRIN.
! J. J. Shallcross, on being called on to 

address the meeting, said he desired to 
give way to Mr. Ker, who wished to 
move an amendment to the motion.

This was in effect that the report be 
received and adopted, omitting the 
clauses:

“From this point the Island would be 
reached by car ferry, and from the ter
minus of the ferry connection would be 
made wit a a system of railroads open
ing up the Island from north to south, 
with terminals on the West Coast at 
Barkley Sound or Quatsino Sound, in 
conjunction with the Esquimalt & Na
naimo railway, which now runs from 
'Victoria to Nanaimo.

“Either Barkley Sound or Quatsino 
would provide a terminus for steamers 
to the Orient, safe of approach in all 
weathers, and with a less ocean mileage 
to the Orient than any port now used,
^o that the saving of time would be very 
■considerable—certainly not less than a 
•day on the average.”

S. J. Pitts said that a committee of the 
board of trade would make a great mis
take in failing to point out the advan
tages of Vancouver Island for a trans
continental railway. Victoria held the 
key to the situation. The fact that a 
breakwater could be constructed from 
Brotchie ledge to the outer wharf would 
make it one of the best and most “get-at- 
all” points on the Pacific. In addition 
there were the military and other ad
vantages, including those of the Royal 
Roads. He suggested that the commit
tee withdraw the report and include all 
these matters in it.

D. R. Ker did not expect when he 
wrote the note to the last meeting that 
it would be adjourned, but he did not 
mind backing up the stand which he had 
taken. The report was no doubt in keep
ing with the resolution, but he thought 
it was not the place of the committee 
to go Qut of its way to mention’other 
ports having advantages over those of 
Victoria, which might be gathered after 
reading the report. He had hoped to 
have read a letter from one of the pilots 
which had miscarried, but the conversa
tion he had with the two pilots elicited 
information which was substantiated by 
Capt. McCoskrie, who had been request
ed by Mr. Green, when hpre, to prepare 
a report for railway promoters the lat
ter was representing, showing the ad
vantages of the different ports. This 
report was now in the hands of the rail
way promoters. Capt. McCoskrie had
stated that Quatsino was not. and never \ a11 . b,een in the report re-
could be, a port that would offer any j 8a!ft°rK ^merm^luggestlnns had been ot- 
great inducements for trans-Pacific | fered, and a tilt between Mr. Ker and Mr.
traffic The port of Barkley Sound was : Beekwith. it was decided to refer the re- 

, ’ . -to .nuonra was wider TTp port back to the committee with Instruc-not so bad. its entra e " . tiens to eliminate the obiectlonable clauses
would not go so far as to say that it I and to insert something in accordance with 
could not be made a good port. Neither | the wishes of the meeting regarding the 
of these no-ts however, had the advan- | supremacy of Victoria over all other points 
or mes. iiv » • » i as a plaee for oce-an and for transcontin-
tages Victoria has. Capt. McCoskrie s , ental railway termini, 
statements were borne out by the two l-e meeting then adjourned, 
pilots. He had visited Barkley Sound !
and had come to the conclusion that the I nw- <5. Spicer, secretary of the Yreka 
ana naa cu f_ . Copper Company, of Tacoma, to among theplace was certainly not gomg to become gue8t8 at the Dominion hotel.
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Doing Weill

Montreal. March 9.—Tj 
the Allan line shed, wliiel 
all doing well at hospitals 

School Bate

From Torontol Thirty days after date I Intend tp apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal on 640 acres of land situate 
on the north side of Quatsino Sound, com
mencing at a post on tbe beach marked E. 
Lawson. S. E. Corner,, and running: thence 
north 80 chains, tnence west 80 chains* 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, back to the initial post, comprising 
640 acres more or less.

.

Fresh Arrival of V

I(t r— ’’'The Roman Catholic
I school boards to-day dec!

joint demand on the <
higher school tax rate,
is only 2t/4 mills, and bi

■v

Webb’s
Delicious
Chocolates

EMANUEL LAWSON. 
Dated at Quatsino this 27th day of De

cember, 1902.
I ? it impossible to make boi 

Clerks Disclia;

About a dozen clerks ' 
at the head offices o£ tlie 
An enquirer says tbe c 
off owing to need of rci 
but the discharged men 

they belonged to tl

MOI».
Notice ls hereby given that 60 (sixty) 

days from date I Intend to apply to toe 
Commissioner of Lands and Worths fer i er- 
mission to purchase the following describ
ed tract of land:. Commencing at a post 
marked “M. J.’s- N. W.. Corner,” thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the shore line of 
Work’s Canal, thence north adong the 
shore line to point of commencement, 
taining 180 acres more or less.

MQSES JOHNSON.
Port Simpson, B. C., January 30th, 1908.

1 :I I
ill
f | 1J I I

cause
Clerks’ Order. All are 
international branch fori 

President MyersJust in.
Shall we send out a pound? 

75c ; ^ lb., 40c.
Telephone, 951,

week, 
moned to" the city.

Decapitat<
some people, yet business now 
that this enterprise was warranted. If a 
breakwater was built it might turn to this 
city’s advantage in a similar manner. Ac
cording to the report there were facts set 
forth which would detract from the Im
portance of this port, and he would sug
gest that it be amended, and that refer
ence be made to the naval headquarters 
located at Esquimalt.

Mayor McGandless said he had come late, 
and largely for information. He believed 
that the committee had worked strictly in 
keeping with thé spirit of the resolution, 
and had followed out their instructions, 
and there were no facts presented that re
futed the report. As the subject was 
very important, he would1 like to see the 
debate postponed. The committee had been 
placed In a false position. If the meeting 
Would adjourn the report might be improv
ed on to suit the wishes of the meeting.

Simon Lelser thought he might give some 
Information. He and Mr. Shallcross heard 
since the report was prepared that st 
could not enter Quatsino at night.

Mr. Todd was In favor of amending the 
report.

Mr. Shallcross, in referring to the state
ments made by Mr. Lelser. said these had 
been based on a conversation with Capt. 
Troup. The place referred to by Mr. Lelser 
was Cape Scott. Quatsino had an entrance 
of a mile and a half. The mountains back 

j of the port reached a high elevation, and 
were very dark, but if a light was station-

Lewis Deloclie, rvorkin 
inion Wire X\ orks at La( 
ing wire into a machine 

it got around liis n« 
At it tightened tl

'i i PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—Tbe Cot- 
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The 
82x47 inches, and in every respect the 
press ls In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices: 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $000 cash.

FRUIT TREES, ETC.—New catalogue, post 
Mt. Tolmle Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

r
| k HI bed is. tj

way 
him.
head off, and it fell on 1 
his body come to the flooill free.t: 1 CYRUS H- BOWES, Under Arrd

WANTED—To buy, ranch In British Col
umbia, Vancouver Island preferred; must 
have fifty acres* run, with machinery im
provements; state description and lowest 
price. Maxwell H.
D6& Parry Soend, Ont.

MiDalhousie. N. B.. 
Johnson, postmaster at t 
been placed under arrest 
being connected with the 

of $500 last i 
Will Again Entei

CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St.$■ Graham, Spence P. O..
i

appearance

ilk
ï if'J II

t *81j !
m

Mr. Hobson, is at the corner of Moss and 
Belcher streets. Beautifully situated, 1rs 
interior fittings are regarded as among the 
best of the homes of this city.

WILL COME HERE.
Sault Ste. Marie. On 

Andrew Miscampbell, the 
gervaliye member of 

he will run again, a

Members of Imperial Parliament to Visit 
Victoria When They Make Tour 

of Canada. says
' J will again he the Liberal I 

Special Negligj 

\ t Toronto, March 9.—Tlid 
* recorded in Ontario undel 

the Criminal Code, has ji 
ed to the Attorney-Gened 
It refers to those who cl 
special negligence as disfl 
manslaughter. The accu 

Alexander H. Clark, 
who was arrested Thurs 
epector Rogers, and win 
cently discharged on an' 
the alleged murder of 1 

Clause 212 says 
everyone having in cliargi 
thing which may eodangi 
legally bound to taall 
cautions and is criminal^ 

of neglect.

earners FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.
A London dispatch to the Montreal Star 

says: “The suggestion that Mr. Austin 
Chamberlain, the son of Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, the colonial secretary, should 

nada during the autumn recess, is 
the result of a proposal supported by Lord 
Strathcona and endorsed by the Earl of 
Aberdeen. A number of representatives of

Following are the foreign coal shipn&ents 
of the Western Fuel Company for Febru
ary, 1903:
Date.
2—S.S. Defiance .
G—New England .
7—S.S. Titania ..

both the Imperial houses of parliament, 9—'S.S. Farrallon 
who are to visit the Dominion, propose to 9—S.S. Kingfisher . . 
leave Liverpool about August 1st or 2nd, j 17—S.S. Cottage City 
and proceed direct to Quebec and Montreal, ' 18—S.S. Kingfisher . . 
and thence to Ottawa, and from there on to ! 19—S.S. New Engh 
Banff, tbe Pacific Coast, Vancouver and : 25— Brign. Blakely ..
Victoria. On their return the members 28—S.S. Kingfisher .. 
will visit Winnipeg, Niagara and Toronto.”

visit Ca VesseL
77
83

5,481
301working there, and alt had been doing 

well. The leases surrounding this sec
tion will all finally be worked by dredge. 
In fact he said there was a scheme on

87
ed on Entrance Island much of the diffi
culty to navigation would be overcome.

A general discussion followed, in which 
D. Bogle delivered an able address on the 
importance of Victoria for commercial pur- 

located In a centre of 
no railway could afford to 

Sandford Fleming re-

100
88 was
83
40
66 Vpi

ft k
poses. The city 
population which 
overlook. When Sir 
ferred to the ports on the West Coast he 
had in mind the geological and engineering 
advantages. Yet he was prepared to admit

6,406Total
Wellington Coal Co. 

Date. Vessel. Destination.
2— S.S. Amur, Alaska ....................
3— S.S. Unican, U. S. A. ........
8—S.S. Tellus, U. S. A....................

12—S.S. Lelanaw, U. S. A.............
16—S.S. San Mateo ......... ................
21—S.S. Al-Ki, Alaska ....................
23— S.S. Victoria, U. S. A.................
24— S.S. Santa Ana, Alaska............
25— S.8. Tellus, U. S. A..................
27- Brg.
28— S.S.

child.EXPLOSION AT CUMBERLAND. PURCHASED RESIDENCE.W: ,J

rm

u r.

Tons.
r4>7J. B. Hobson Has Purchased Glsburn—Will 

Reside in This City During Winter. 128
3,626
2,880
4,140J. B. Hobson will in future take up 

residence in this city during the wl 
months. His connection with mining in
terests in Cariboo will ne 
Ing In that district during 
present Mr. Hobson and 
making their home at the 

When asked Friday If he had purchased a 
residence in Victoria he replied 
arranged to purchase Glsburn, and intend 
taking up my winter residence in Victoria. 
My summer residence wiil be at Bullion, 
Cariboo, as formerly.”

Glsburn, the palatial home purchased by

his consort ucncpe
guilty to this chnrge. hi 
first conviction under this 
iPt go under suspended s(

. 511 9
- if' 470

403ecessitate his liv- 
the summer. At 
his family are 

Driard.

:»K
. 2,569

I\ Potter, Alaska .. 
Wellington, Alaska t Genera! Manager MeXicIS Montreal. March 10.—X 

second vice-president ar< 
the Canadian 1

i
said, would he immensely pleased with 
the work of the mining convention. If 
the resolutions passed Were carried into 
effect it would be the best thing that 
could possibly happen for the country.

Total 20,886: “I have
» iMies Larsen, of Seattle, ls at the Victoria 

hotel. She will leave for Honolulu by the 
steamer Aoraugl, which ls expected to sail 
to-night.

ager of 
being interviewed to-daj 
with the strike of the em 
couver, said:

The strike among oui 
Vancouver and Winnipe
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